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notes from the president......
GOOD NEWS: The Executive Commit-

tee has arrived at a final decision about
raising the dues - whether to raise them or
not. Well, the dues will remain the same for
at least another year. So the rates stay as
they are. We plan on keeping the member-
ship rates low by generating money in other
areas.

The plan we have agreed upon is to
raffle off a sidecar once a year. How we
intend to do this is to send each member a
book of ten tickets at one dollar each,
roughly. Of course you will be free to pur-
chase more if you wish. The drawing will be
held at the National Rally, winner need not
be present. There will also be very substatial
runner-up prizes of various nature. The
drawing is open to all USA members, their
families and friends. We feel this will be a
good way to generate funds and not put a
burden on the members.

The chance of winning a sidecar for just
a couple bucks sounds like a real opportu-
nity. If the membership responds to this and
it is successful, we do not see a dues in-
crease for a long time. It will also put us on
a good financial base when we have to start
paying for some of the services. There will
be more details on the raffle in a later issue,
so be watching for it.

The concept of the Sidecarist going
monthly also has the go-ahead. As I men-
tioned in the last issue, we will have a large
primary issue and a smaller supplemental
issue. The primary issue will like the
Sidecarist that you have been receiving,
expanded to include more photo features,
Road Test Comparisons and general features
on sidecars, as well as the already estab-
lished Notes From The President, From
Where I sit, Profile, Calendar Of Events,
Racing, Legislation, Industrial News, Manu-
facturers & Services, and Classifieds.

The supplement issues will consist of
Club News, Rally Information, Rally En-
tries, Calendar Of Events, Chapter Reports,
USA Mileage Contest, Letters, Chapter &
Emergency Contact Lists, Book Shop,
Manufacturers & Services, and Classifieds.
Commercial advertising space will be avail-
able in the piimary issue.

We gathered a lot of information at the
National Rally at Effingham. We made some
boo-boos, and we will be sure these will be
changed. Tentative plans are for next years
Rally to be held in Pennsylvania.

This years National Rally Album will
be sent to all the members. This was de-
cided upon at the Rally, since there was no
additional charges at the rally for it. The
Rally Album is being funded by the Asso-
ciation. We found it would be less expensive
to print and mail to everyone rather than
only to the membership that attended, sur-
prisingly enough. Besides, we would like to
share with the rest of the membership the
fun, friendliness, and enthusiasm shared at
the National Rallies, and hope that when the
Rally comes close enough to where you are
that you will look forward to it, and be
anxious to attend. A good time was had by
all.
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From Where I Sit
Now I sit in Houston, physically re-

freshed after a delightful but too short a
period spent with my favorite people,
sidecarists. Our Association was built on
friendship because that is what sidecarists
are skilled at providing. The attending
faithful grow larger each year and that is the
way it should be.

This year severe personnel and business
commitments precluded my staying longer -
next year I will try harder.

My personal thanks to Ken Andersen
(who picked me up at the airport on sched-
ule) and to Stan Vorgias (who delivered me
back to the airport on schedule). Unless you
travel by sidecar, Effingham is almost
impossible to get there from here.

The setting chosen by Larry Shelton
was tremendous. Very nicely wooded. Quiet,
secluded, a place where you can return to
nature and meditate if that is your desire.
Let's hear special applause for Larry for
getting the show off the ground virtually on
his own. And, extend this applause to
Shirley Moline and to all the wonderful
unpaid staff such as Paula Scheidler and
Connie Brown and the other ladies who
worked their tails off to make your rally a
success.

It goes without saying we are very
proud our veterans such as Lou Craver, Pop
Dryer, Alfred Neuman and others who rally
to the rally site year after year. Their contri-
bution to the cause of side-caring cannot be
estimated. Pop, really, I loved your trailing
sidecar wheel concept. Sorry, you cannot
take credit for its invention. Working mod-
els were made way back in 1903 while you
were in Chillicothe, Ohio. Still, you appear
to have removed many of the problems
attendant with the early models such as the
wheel flopping back and forth. What's next?
A trailing wheel flexible?

Perhaps the most unique device at the
rally was James Van Gompel's rig. No, it is
not exactly a trailer. It will hold one passen-
ger on either side of the motorcycle in what
appears to be a sidecar. The device is actu-
ally a horseshoe shaped, two-wheeled
trailer, pushed from the lower front of the
motorcycle frame. The rig is driven as a
solo machine. It appears to work very well
but it may be difficult to register as it does
not clearly fit into any recognized passenger
vehicle category. By the way, that concept
was also developed many years ago in
England and more recently in Argentina.

We welcomed Hideki Adachi and Tak
Kiuchi from the OZ House in Japan. OZ is a
major publisher of motorcycle books in
Japan. They plan to do quite a write-up of
our event and others while in America. They
will also visit with several sidecar manufac-
turers. The principals of OZ are connected
with the Federation of Sidecars in Japan.
Many Japanese sidecar road tests have been
published by OZ, unfortunately for us, in
Japanese. Can anybody translate? Our con-
nection with the Federation of Sidecars have
been cemented through a friendly exchange
of information, this past year.

For myself, the highlight of the pro-
gram was the Annual General Meeting
(AGM), which allows the membership to
meet with the committee to review what we
have done and where we are heading. You
were brought up-to-date on our very suc-
cessful efforts regarding equality on the
Nation's Toll Roads, of the Sidecar
Operator's Manual which will become a
companion book to the (solo) Motorcycle
Operator's Manual now used by the MSF
and various Departments of Motor Safety, of
the recent survey you participated in and our
progress in informing insurance companies
that we should be considered as a very low
risk, of our stand relating to the mandatory
helmet law and to the mandatory lights-on
laws, and so forth. And, then the fun began.
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From Where I Sit, Continued
Our sustained growth is largely because

we do care about our members. If you are
upset with our operations, you can tell us.
We cannot help you unless you do. You have
told us before and you can tell us again. The
AGM is an excellent opportunity to do so.
Perfection is not one of our claims. Some-
times what appears insignificant is really a
problem. It is of little matter whether the
gripe is real or imagined, only that you
believe you have a gripe. It is your right to
make your gripe heard. Better you tell us so
we can correct it than to tell everyone else
so that we cannot.

Your positive feedback allows us to
improve our service to you in the future.
The opinion of each member is valued.
Suffice it to say that your constructive
criticism has been and will continue to be,
carefully reviewed.

Each succeeding rally will be bigger
and better than the one that preceeded it. We
will prepare guidelines to encompass the
National and invite all with constructive
remarks to send these to Larry Shelton for
review. He is National Rally Director. So,
send your comments in. When you do, tell
Larry you can assist next year and in what
capacity. Next June is less than a year away,
The more you help us, the more we can help
you.     Hal Kendall
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Senor Gregorio de Jove of
Madrid, Spain gave us some real
gems from the past. The first
photo shows Greg, then 17 years
old, sporting down a main street
in Madrid on a Harley-Davidson
of 1917 vintage, saving wear
and tear on his sidecar wheel.

Greg then decided he
whould get some of the comfort
normally only his passenger
would have,

He converted his 1917 Indian
with sidecar so that steering and
other controls could be manipu-
lated from his chair. All of the
various mechanisms to control the
gears, brakes and clutch he devised
himself, This concept has recently
been put to good use by Tomco
Enterprises.

Gregorio, now 81 years old,
still pilots his car at 80 mph.

Profile: Senor Gregorio de Jove
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Chicago Chapter
 MOTORCYCLE BLESSING
 Invitational Sponsored By
CROSSROADS BMWOA CLUB 4-25-81

St. Mary's Church East Chicago, Ind.

This annual event was well attended again
this year. It is held at the start of the riding
season by the sponsoring club, and is the "kick-
off" for their activities of the season. The day
was crisp and clear, enhancing our enjoyment
and reverence.

Fr. John Ambre, Roman Catholic Priest,
Assistant at St. Mary's, held an interesting,
inspiring service for the motorcycle riders at-
tending. He is the Chaplain, a member, and rides
with the Crossroads group. Fr. John appeared in
his motorcycle garb for the blessing, as he was
going riding on his BMW/URAL Combo with
the group after the service, to Channahon, IL.

Sidecar mounted from the "USA": Don
Berg, organizer of the Blessing; Paul Schiedler,
Jack Voss, Ed Johnson, Steve/Carol Bottger. Jack
Voss fired one of his sidecar mounted rockets,
and did the group enjoy this! Dogs and cars stay
out of his way!

Club News

Don Berg, USA member, President,
Crossroads BMW Owners Assoc, , and

promoter, "Blessing".

Fr. John Ambre

USA members- Paula Scheidler & Penny, Jack Voss, Ed Johnson.
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MAY JUNE CORRECTION
John J. Allen has brought to our attention a

correction concerning the real organizers for the
RE-TREADS.

While it is true that John and his wife, along
with several other couples, organized an unoffi-
cial group of RETREADS in central Illinois area,
they were not "Organizers", local or otherwise.

The official channel for information on
RETREADS in Illinois is their State Rep. :

Mr. Walter Baxendale

342 Glen Ave

West Chicago, IL 60185

The North Central Region (IL, IN, OH, KY,
TN & MI): Regional Director:

Mrs. Marlene Patton

528 N. Main St.

Albany, Ind. 47320

For those outside the North Central Region:

Bob & Ona House XL+

8749 S. W. 21st St

Topeka, KA 66604

Thank you for this information Patty - e d.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Heartland Area

The concept of the Heartland Area and
its execution gave some positive results that
were favorable to the Association. The State
of Michigan is on the move, due directly to
the efforts of Dick Queen, Chuck Eldred, C.
Foust and others. Dick Queen is now the
Michigan Area Director, and asks for help
from any others in the state in furthering the
cause of sidecaring.

The State of Indiana is showing signs of
awakening but continues to grow slowly. No
one has emerged here to take charge for the
"U.S. A.". Do we have any volunteers?

Wisconsin is doing well, thanks to the
help of Bruce Hunt, Gordon Waligorski and
others.

The State of Iowa has more motorcycles
registered than any of the other states men-
tioned, yet our efforts to promote sidecaring
there have little or no results.

The Heartland Area (Midwest) no
longer exists. Each state or groups of states,
will operate independently.

Dick Queen
Dick Queen has joined the National

Committee of the United Sidecar Associa-
tion as AMA Liason Officer. The "USA" is
an AMA Chartered Club, and all the execu-
tive officers are members of the AMA.
Although we do not require you to be a
member of AMA to join the Sidecar Club,
we do encourage it, and can help you to find
out more about it, sanction events, etc.
Contact Dick for this assistance: Rt. 1, Box
103B, Chase, Mi. 49623.

On the same note, Ed Johnson is relin-
quishing his job as AMA referee, a position
he has held since the inception of the asso-
ciation, to Dick.
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Calendar  of  Events
FLORIDA - 1ST ANN. "GET TOGETHER"
OCT 23, 24 & 25 - At the Holiday Inn off "I" 295

in Orange Park, FL

Contact: Bob or Janet Gilbert

688 Claire Lane

Orange Park, FL 32073, 904/264-4667

NORTHWEST CHAPTER EVENT
SEPT 5 - 7 CRATER LAKE BENEFIT

CAMPOUT

Held by the Rogue Valley Ramblers near Grants
Pass, OR,

Information Contact: Jim & Sue Krautz

13211 N. 7th Ave, Vancouver, WA 98665

phone - 206/573-8731

ASPENCADE - NEW MEXICO
SEPT 30, OCT 1-2-3

Sidecar events daily, Tour pins, 100 World
Class Trophies, AMA District 25 Tour Awards,
Yearbook, Big parade, Mini-dinner Tour, Break-
fast, Scheduled Events & Programs. Look for
Connie & Howard Brown, they'll be there.

Contact: Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Commerce

PO Box 698

Ruidoso, NM 88345

phone - 505/257-7395

YUMA, ARIZONA OVERNIGHTER
OCT 17 & 18 - Int. Assoc, of Fire Fighters Yuma

Local 1234

Contact: Gliders M/C, 3726 W 3rd P1

Yuma, AZ 85364

phone - 602/783-9534

Rallies 1981
10TH ANNUAL GRIFFITH
PARK SIDECAR RALLY -
OCT 24 & 25
Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA
Contact: Doug Bingham

C/O Side Strider, Inc.

15838 Arminta Unit 25

Van Nuys, CA 91406

213/780-5542

1982 NATIONAL RALLY -
4TH ANNUAL
June 24, 25, 26 & 27.

The 1982 National Rally for the UNITED
SIDECAR ASSOCIATION will be held in
Western Pennsylvania, subject to our ability to
get an adequate campground.

WANTED:
Volunteers to assist our newly appointed Na-

tional Rally Director, Larry Shelton.

Please contact Larry at 907 W. Columbia,
Champaign, Il. 61820, phone (217) 351-2148,
as soon as possible. Come on everybody, this
is YOUR rally, so let's pitch in and help! !!

Renewal Time?
Ceck your cover and send in your renewal so you

do not lose a single issue.
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NOTES FROM JERSEY
by Mary Cron

First - and most important - I hope all
of us that use the Turnpike or Parkway and
are charged more than the usual passenger
car toll will make it a point to complain to
the toll taker.

If charged more than a passenger car
toll, be sure to ask for a receipt and refund
envelope, then follow Hal Kendall's direc-
tions about contacting the proper authori-
ties, with a copy of your correspondence to
Hal. It would seem that New Jersey is the
most troublesome of the states about being
fair, so we must all pull together.

Remember the newsletter report that
Pam and Trevor Quick had in a recent issue
of “The American Sidecarist” about their
trip to our States last year? They've had
more than their share of bad luck this year.
Pam's father died of a sudden heart attack
on Easter Monday after spending a great
weekend. A note of sympathy, even at this
late date, to them at 18, Kenilworth Grove,
Basford, Newcastle u Lyme, Staffs ST5
OLE, England, would be thoughtful, We
must extend our hands and friendship across
the seas.

You might be interested to know that
the royal wedding souveniers have extended
to sidecarists, too. Pam sent me a "plastic
badge" with a rear view of the Prince astride
a motorcycle and his new bride in a sidecar,
The usual "Just Married" sign and tin cans
are tied on the back. Incidentally, the Quicks
drove to their own wedding reception in
their cycle and sidecar.

The photo is one of Pam and Trevor
taken at a camping rally in Germany last
year. Pam said it was great fun and that they
were not cold at all - with tents in the snow,
no less.

Now for more immediate local sidecar
news. Last April, at our rally in Bayville,
many of you asked for another rally get
together later on in the year. Well, I haven't
had the time to devote to setting up a large
rally, but I am happy to extend my home for
a get together. I have no idea what to expect
weatherwise for September 19-20, but
hopefully it will be a bit of Indian Summer.
The roads should be less busy, hectic sum-
mer activities should be at a minimum, with
the usual lull that comes in the Fall. It's a
great time to get together before the cold
weather sets in.

I am not sending out any individual
notes via Uncle Sam. There isn't time. This
is your invitation to pack your lunch (or buy
hot dogs, hamburgers, rolls, potatoe salad,
or whatever you want) and bring your fam-
ily. From my shore home, the A&P is two
miles north and Shop Rite is two miles
south on Rt, 9, both will be open, Get in
your rigs and let's get together for a last
hurrah on September 19th and 20th at my
shore home at 96 Cedar Run Road, Bayville,
N, J. Remember where the campgrounds
were in April? I'm just east about a mile
down the road.

Directions:
At the camp ground on Rt, 9, Bayville,

(the air-plane is the landmark), just north at
Harbor Inn Road (the road you took for the
tour), head east one block, turn right on
Sand Road one block, turn left on Cedar
Run. If you need help or information, call:
201/269-2533. Bring your fishing gear and
swimming outfits. Our back yard is a la-
goon. If you enjoy boating, Charles will take
you for a ride into Barnegat Bay. A quick
note saying you'll come (sent to me at 407
West Fifth Ave, Roselle, N. J. 07023) will
be nice, but even if it is a last minute deci-
sion, come one, come all!

Enjoy the rest of the nice weather
before you hibernate.
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This is a brief outline of the Third National Rally, held last June in Effingham, Illinois at Lake
Sara. All of the membership will be receiving a Rally Album of the event soon, therefore, this is a
preview of the rally album. There were approximately 150 sidecar outfits and plenty of solo bikes, a
nice array of spectators including a lot of well known sidecar personalities.

USA NATIONAL RALLY III

V W Conversion Outfit
 Note The Engine Placement.

Casey And O'dell From Sidecar Restorations,
Enjoying A Cold One

Lining Up For The Sidecar Games
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Bonneville
BONNEVILLE SPEED TRIALS
WENDOVER, UTAH
SEPT. 18 & 19, 1981 LAND SPEED RECORDS

Mike Parti and Norm Jamison have been racing
their sidecar at Bonneville for years as unofficial
entries. They have been having a real good time and
occasionally have been joined by another sidecar outfit,
always unofficially. This year they will run in a class
and become OFFICIAL ENTRIES. Basically, it takes
three entries of like machines to make a class. A sample
of a class would be three 1000cc m/c and s/c's came up,
running gasoline, and no streamlining. The fastest time
would then hold the Land Speed Record for Sidecars,
recognised by the SCTA (Southern California Timing
Association), BNI (Bonneville National Inc, ), and the
USA (United Sidecar Association). At this point the
records are open for grabs and it would be neat to hold
the land speed record for your class.

Racing
The man to contact for further informa-

tion is Mike Parti - 8048 Laurel Grove,
North Hollywood, CA 91605 213/768-5294.
Mike is very well known in the racing
sidecar world and Mike is anxious to help
anyone who is interested in obtaining a
Bonneville Sidecar Record.

To give you an idea of what takes place,
we understand that John Warren of Touring
Bike Magazine, rode his Kawasaki Turbo
bike with a Spyder Sidecar and unofficially
turned about 124 mph. So the pickens look
real ripe for anyone wanting to go for King
of the Flats.

Real Important: Anyone interested,
contact Mike BEFORE HAND, so you are
fully pre-pared and he will let you know the
finer details, Do not show up at Bonneville
and expect to race if you have not contacted
Mike Parti first.
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LAGUNA SECA S/C RACE
Located near Carmel and Monterey,

California, just below San Francisco, was
the scene of the National AMA Sidecar
Championship Race at Laguna Seca Race-
way, July 18 & 19, 1981.

The race consisted of 10 laps, which is
approximately 20 miles. On Saturday after-
noon was the first sidecar heat race, and the
only accident. On the first lap, at the 3rd,
turn, at over 100 mph, Craig Roberts went
out of control hitting the curb and doing a
spectacular endo with the sidecar at least 30
feet in the air. Coleman and Beven coming
in from behind them did their best to avoid
the whole scene and were still unable to
refrain from hitting the downed passenger. It
was a miracle that no one else was involved
in this accident as the track was quite
crowded. Also miraculous, Craig and his
passenger suffered a few broken bones
between them and are recovering in fine
shape. Pridmore won this heat race, which
wasn't too surprising; Reg Pridmore is a
veteran of this circuit and has won previous
sidecar races at Laguna.

Sunday: The big day. The sidecar race began
late in the afternoon with a full field of starters.
The start was very exciting with Lind/Hart taking
the lead, closely followed by Allison/Bucher.

For three laps these two dueled, wheel to
wheel, bringing fans to their feet ev-erytime they
came through the corners. The team Allison/
Bucher then developed engine problems and
dropped back, giving Lind/Hart a pretty clear run
over the rest of the field, of which, they took full
advantage with their flawless style. Another
battle began to take place in mid-field. Reg
Pridmore, although he had front line starting
position, he got off to a poor start. The old
veteran of the circuit showed his experience and
talent with an incredible drive to come behind
three times National Champs, Coleman/Bevin,
and to stalk them until the very last lap, coming
out of the corkscrew, Pridmore passed Coleman

Racing
to take 2nd. place overall. The clear cut win went
to the Lind/Hart team - they were so flawless and
smooth, they didn’t even look like they were
working at it.

This is an annual get together for United
Sidecar Association street riders from Northern
and Southern California Chapters. They get
together and take over a whole hill for their
overnight camping. It is also a real eat-a-thon,
Monterey well known for its seafood also fea-
tures excellent mexican food. All of this and the
racing is capped off by a campfire and
storytelling on Saturday night. Also, the scenic
ride to and from the race down Hwy 1, is a joy in
itself. Watch the Calendar of Events for next
years exciting race and fun camping weekend.

Research - Flexible Rigs -  hak
Craig A. Neidig has undertaken a research

project to design a better flexible rig. Several
members have given me their thoughts on flexi's
from time to time. If you feel you can assist in
Craig's research project, why not drop him a -
line at:

P. O. Box 2142

Oregon Technical Branch

Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601
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As You Can See,
The Start Of The

Sidecar Race
Does Bring All
The Fans To
Their Feet. It

Was One Heck
Of A Show.

Laguna Seca Sidecar Race

#71 - What
Appears To Be
On The Verge
Of Disaster Is
The Typical

Way In Which
Davidson /

Dunn Exit A
Corner.

#78 - Lind/Hart On
Their Way To

Victory,
Challanged Briefly

By Allison/
Bucher.

The Lind/Hart
Combo Are Also
Heading For The
#1 Championship

This Year -
Congratulations

Guys.
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Laguna Seca Sidecar Race
#3 - Here is a close

look
the Coleman/Beven
Outfit, powered by
Yamaha TZ 750 -

Kalgard. We thought
it looked interesting

to give you an idea of
the size of the outfit.

And of course,
Coleman is one of

our favorites, a real
asset to the sport.

#27 - We thought
this was another

nice photo
showing the

streamlining of
these outfits. This

is the Suzuki
powered rig that
Allison/Bucher

gave the winners:
Lind/Hart a run

for at the
beginning of the

race.

#30 - Another one of
our favorites - Alan
& Eve Spears - First

time out on their
new H-D sponsored
rig - we looked all
over for a US/CA
decal, we did not

find one!  After all -
he is one of our

members!
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Laguna Seca Sidecar Race

Last minute
preparations

before the start of
main race.

3 times national
champion, Pete

Coleman and his pal
, show us he even

knows how to ride a
street rig.

Ian filler y from
canada, seems to
be quite serious
while davidsons
mechanic seems

far more
pleasant.
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LEGISLATIVE ACTION
Many have said, "I would like to get

involved in legislative action but where and
how do I start?"

First, study the issues involved and
form your own opinion. Next, cultivate the
representative, alderman or senator in your
district, especially if he is a friend to the
motorcyclist. Many are.

Find out what bills are coming down in
your State and what committees they will be
assigned to. Contact the committee chair-
man by phone or letter. Tell him how you
stand on the issue.

As an aside, we have a mandatory
helmet law coming down in Texas, also one
for mandatory headlights, On the helmet
issue, this is regarded by the Texas legisla-
ture as an annual fair type event. One or
more senators and representatives feel
obligated to sponsor a helmet bill because
of peer pressure brought by insurance com-
panies (the AAA for example). This is
logically assigned to the Transportation
Sub-Committee who dutifully hold a hearing
on the last effective date for hearings.

The bills are always opposed by the
AMA, the USA, ABATE and Outriders.
They believe it is their duty to maintain
their right to ride freely and to defend their
right to wear a helmet by choice.

The committee listens to their testi-
mony then allows the bill to die in commit-
tee to be brought up one year from now.
And, so the game continues.

The sponsor of the headlight law has
not even requested a hearing so it will most
assuredly die in committee.

Reader, do not make light of the legis-
lative process. It exists to serve you. It can
function properly only if you exercise your
option to ensure that your opinion is being
considered,

legislation
TEXAS & HELMETS

Testifying for mandated helmets were
the head of the Department of Public Safety,
the Chief of the Police Chief's Association
of Texas, numerous safety experts and the
Senator who proposed the bill. The Senator
began by suggesting that if he ran a red light
and struck and killed a couple on a motor-
cycle, they should be penalized IF they were
not wearing helmets? Similar assinine
testimony followed.

Our people, Jim Crawford, Artie Hebert
and another motorcyclist had their act to-
gether. Facts, Figures, Statistics. None were
great speakers but they had done their
homework and spoke with deep conviction.
No heroics or rough stuff. The result?

We trounced the other side. We main-
tain our right to wear our helmet for the
right reasons, We were treated as mature
equals and with consideration.

Another helmet bill may come up - and,
the mandatory lights-on bill in Texas - but,
that is another day - another fight - but we
are prepared.

NHTSA grants
NHTSA had earmarked several million

dollars as grants to individuals and non-
profit associations for innovative ways to
promote safety. On behalf of the U.S.A.,
Inc., two requests were made for funds;
NHTSA received over 375 requests. We did
not make it into the big time. No doubt the
funds will be wisely spent, NHTSA do not
plan to request continued funding for grants
beyond the current fiscal year.
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legislation
CA S/C Operator Licensing

Some time in early 1981 Doug advised me
that one of our members had been ticketed for
not having a valid Class 4 (Motorcycle
Operator's License). He had a Class 3 license,
however.

We started the ball rolling. First, we
checked the California Vehicle Code. A Class 3
license was necessary if you drove a 3-axle
vehicle of less than 6000 pounds. Without
exception, every tollway authority has told us a
motorcycle/sidecar outfit has 3 axles. And, a
sidecar outfit of more than 6000 pounds I have
yet to see. The California Highway Patrol agreed
with us that only a Class 1 (which includes Class
3) or a Class 3 license should be required but the
DMV who supervise license procedures re-
mained unconvinced. That is, until we formally
stated our case and requested reconsideration.

The DMV appointed Mr. Raymond Soon to
investigate. We provided Mr. Soon with our
materials on sidecaring while Doug Bingham
personally treated Mr. Soon to some gentle first-
hand experiences in a sidecar.

It is official. The DMV changed their
standards for sidecars to conform to the CHP.

A motorcycle with sidecar, attached or
detachable, may be driven with a Class 3 license.
A Class 1 license includes Class 3 operation.

If a person arrives at a test station with a
motorcycle/sidecar combination, he will be
issued an unrestricted Class 3 license. (Ref:
Letter, Raymond Soon to Hal Kendall, 6/1/81.)

Mr. Robert Norris recently joined the DMV
Division of Driver's Licenses. His responsibili-
ties include motorcycles with sidecars. This
consideration did previously exist, Now we are
officially recognized in California.

Mr. Norris will keep a sidecar reference file
and will develop an appropriate sidecar skill test.

And the sidecarist who started the ball
rolling? He got himself a Class 4 license.

New Jersey Turnpike Pays Off
Barton Taylor provided proof positive

that the New Jersey Turnpike Authority is
paying off for the excess tolls. The system
will work if you put the effort into making it
work.

Keep Hal Kendall aprised if you are
hassled at toll booths, if they will not give
you a refund envelope, or if they do not
reimburse you promptly.

NHTSA - MC
Charging Systems

The Federal Register (the official news-
letter from Federal Agencies to the people)
of June 25, 1981, stated that NHTSA will
not make any ruling for manufacturers to
install charging systems in motorcycles to
comply with SAE J392. They had originally
proposed (1972) that SAE J392 be included
in FMVSS 108 which would insure adequate
chargins systems would be in-stalled. This
ruling was never made final.

NHTSA gave token consideration to re-
instating their original proposal as the result
of a petition by Hal Kendall. They con-
ducted a survey in 1979 and discovered that
99.8% of all motorcycles sold in the United
States had adequate charging systems. Our
membership, on the other hand, reports
some 29% of their machines have charging
systems which cannot comply with SAE
J392, We are therefore challenging
NHTSA's survey as to source and validity.
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VW powered BMW
F.C. Frazine

Older (more experienced) sidecarists often
build "dream" machines in their mind, but few
actually make their dream a reality. For years I
planned my "dream" machine. Then came the
time to start. The project took six months of
spare time effort and turned out exactly as
planned. Actually it exceeded my "dream" in
many ways.

The project began with a 1968 BMW R/60.
The BMW was chosen because of the suitability
of the frame for a sidecar. The Earles forks with
the sidecar trail position was quite a plus. A 1969
VW engine was completely rebuilt to provide
added performance. After much sweat, tears and
machine work, it was dropped into the frame and
ready to run.

Refinement followed, An oil cooler and
filter was fitted. Three different carburetion
setups were tried before I was totally satisfied.
The standard VW manifold was modified to fit
in the motorcycle with a Linkert Carburetor and
a manifold heater. Th machine was ridden solo
for a month before installing the sidecar as
originally intended. With a top gear of 3.375, the
engine turns an easy 2650 rpm at 60 mph very
smoothly and effortlessly. Higher gearing was
tried but proved too over geared. High gear
through the box is now 1:1. Gasoline consump-
tion is 35 to 40 mpg at 55 to 60 mph cruising
speeds, depending on load and wind.

The 450 watt generator delivers 12V for
efficient electrics, An electric starter is not fitted
nor is one necessary. The regular BMW
kickstarter does the job. The vacuum advance
distributor never allows the engine to kick back
when cranking.

Two years ago F.C. covered the 7400 mile
round trip from New Mexico to California
without mechanical incident. Some 18,000
trouble free miles have been covered since the
VW was fitted.

Advancing age and changed conditions
make it necessary to find a new owner who will
appreciate this machine as I have.

NOTE:
Sidecar enthusiasts have requested details of

special rigs built by others as it gives them ideas
for their own projects. If you have built a special
rig, please send details and photos to Hal Ken-
dall. Do not be surprised if you receive inquiries
for specific details.

F.C,'s unique combo is available. Please
turn to the classified for details,

THE FUTURE IS NOW - hak
From Steve Sellery, an independent re-

searcher, comes some light at the end of the
tunnel. Sidecaring has seen several periods of
cyclic popularity but this is expected to change.
Sales in 1981 are almost double the sales of just
two or three years ago. New motorcycle sales
have been relatively constant over the same
period. Increased motorcycle sales are currently
forecast at 3% to 5% per year, whereas new side-
car sales could increase at 6% to 10% per year.

F.C. Frazine’s VW powered BMW
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CALIFORNIA SIDECAR COMPANY
Bob and Vicki Newsom own and operate the California Sidecar Company. One of their three

sidecars will fit nearly every cycle from a 50cc scooter to hefty road tourers Their smallest Commuter
body is suitable for the light to middle weight machines, but is available with a modified chassis such
as Vespas and Allstates. Their small 4.80 x 8 tire is DOT approved. Many of these units are exported
to Japan.

The Commuter attaches with spring loaded ball-and-socket joints which allow easy installation
and removal.

The Spirit Eagle, now the Companion, is for the larger bikes, Many of the Commuter features
are retained, but it uses a larger tire and wheel assembly.

The Friendship is their flagship, and is more luxurious and quite stylish.

While production is up to about 10 12 units a day, the Newsoms do very little basic construction
inhouse. Components are furnished by outside suppliers, including the fibreglass bodies and welded
frames. The Newsom's assemble the components and do their own finishing and painting.

Almost any color combination can furnished (if you provide the model, year and color of your
machine). Good quality indoor-outdoor carpet used inside and an upholstered black bucket seat is
fitted. The windshield is screwed to the body. Additional goodies available include a tonnea cover
and a luggage rack. Additional information is available from the Newsoms.

California Sidecar Company, 1630 Oregon Ave, Long Beach, CA 90813; 213-432-8880

industrial news

the Commuter the Companion
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industrial news
DYNA’S ELECTRONIC
IGNITION

Stock ignitions have been improving over
the years, but they still can't catch the Dyna
systems. The new Dyna S electronic ignition for
most Honda, Kawasaki, and Suzuki fours gives
riders the trouble-free high performance they
demand.

Dyna S ignitions are available for replacing
both points systems and many factory electronics
as well. A self-contained unit (no black box), the
S eliminates condenser, points, and all timing-
related problems. State-of-the-art engineering
enables the rider to precisely adjust the magnetic
Hall Effect timing sensors to suit his particular
bike -- while most other brands offer only a non-
adjustable factory setting.

Among the benefits are low maintenance, a
quicker starting engine, and smoother running at
all speeds. All Dyna S models are designed
specifically for the machine involved and deliver
a consistent, high-energy output for maximum
power. Color-coded wires and detailed, illus-
trated instructions make each kit easy to install.
All parts are machined and assembled with
precision in America

KV Products, 1060 East Cypress St.

Covina, CA 91724

The Dyna S carries a three-year factory
warranty. For free information on DYNA IGNI-
TIONS, write to: KV PRODUCTS
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Harley-Davidson Spare Parts
Wilwert’s H-D Sales, IA
Bits and pieces for Harley-Davidson sidecars.

Wilwert's Harley-Davidson Sales, 240 East 19th

Dubuque, Iowa 52001

Wilwert's manufactures tilt-up covers for
fibreglass bodies.

Also available are covers and all hard-ware
for metal bodies including right and left side
members, friction disc bracket and friction disc,
spring washer, windshield, apron, bottom wind-
shield frame and spare tire mount.
Phone: (319) 557-8040 and ask for Clay.

industrial news
New Products For Fiberglass side cars
Folding Windshields (old style) and Steps

The following Harley Davidson metal tub sidecar
parts available at.Wilwert's Harley Davidson.
88896—36 Left sidemember
88892—36 Right sidemember
88932—24 includes
88904—36 Friction disc bracket
88934—24 Friction disc
88936—18 Spring washer
88862—36 Windshield
88875—36 Apron

Bottom windshield frame
Spare tire mount
Buy parts or a complete unit.
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In this column we will share the experiences
of fellow sidecarists who have been involved in
an accident. Accidents happen so rarely to
sidecarists we have little to go on. By studying
what happened, how and why, we can learn safer
sidecar techniques. If you have been involved in
an accident, please send a complete description
to Hal Kendall. Anominity will be maintained if
requested.

One California sidecarist was cruising in
Nevada with his wife in the sidecar. A friend on a
solo was traveling ahead. A car came toward
them at a high rate of speed. The car hit the
soloist head on, The sidecarist left the road and
took off down an embankment. Under heavy
braking the sidecar came around and the sidecar
tire rolled off the rim. The sidecar dug into soft
dirt and the rig rolled onto the sidecar. The
sidecarist rode it out. Personal damages? To the
sidecar driver - bruises and soreness for a day or
so. To the wife in the nose of the sidecar? Un-
harmed!

Had they been on a solo they probably
would have been badly injured or worse.

In this situation the motorist was clearly at
fault. The evasive maneuvers of the sidecarist
resulted in only minimal damage.

Accident Reviewed
This series of accidents has perplexed the

experts. Some incidents happened to Pete
Dunagan of Columbia, S.C., that border on the
mystical and defy explanation. Pete has an Eagle
fixed to a BMW. A knowledgeable BMW dealer
rigged the chair to the BMW, However, on three
separate occasions the outfit suddenly veered to
the right.

1st Time
While travelling at 40 to 50 mph on straight

flat inter-state. Both hands were on the bars.
Camping equipment was in the chair. The outfit
went off the road down a nice grassy slope.

Safety Clinic
2nd Time

While crossing a bridge, The rig whipped
into a concrete bridge rail, tried to climb it, did a
backward flip and landed upside down in the
oncoming traffic lane. This time a new side-car
wheel, wheel bearings and spindle were fitted.

3rd Time
Rig ran off the road to the right.

Accidents one and two took place just 40
minutes apart.

Accidents one and three took place after
covering 180 to 200 miles. These were Pete's
only extended trips. All other trips were short
trips around town.

Pete, my guess is your problem relates to
the sidecar wheel bearing, It is probably too tight
or in need of lubrication or both. The short trips
did not allow the bearings to heat up, After 180
miles at highway speed the bearings heated up
and froze causing the sudden pull to the right.
When you stopped the bearing cooled down
sufficiently to partly free but just 40 minutes later
it froze again. The third incident was similar to
the first.

My solution
Carefully inspect the spindle and bearings

for signs of seizure. Be sure bearings are prop-
erly lubricated with a clean heavy duty axle
grease and you have some slight amount of end
play, Wheel should not be loose. Also check
grease seal to be sure grease is not flung out of
bearing, If axle is greased by a grease nipple, do
not put so much grease in that you pop the seal.

We do not profess to have all the answers. If
anyone has other suggestions or solutions, we
want to share this with the members, Drop Hal
Kendall a line, please.
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Initial response to the U.S.A, survey has
been fantastic. We received up to 10 responses
each and every day since the 'Sidecarist' hit the
members homes. This is the first time anyone has
tried to profile the American Sidecarist.

In case you have not already done so, please
return your survey to be sure you are represented.
Our goal is at least 1000 completed surveys, If
you know of a sidecarist who is not a member,
please ask him to contact Hal Kendall for a
survey form.

To satisfy your curiosity, a preliminary
profile of the early returns:

Many are not convinced the headlight does
any good and lamented the fact that you now
"cannot turn the durn thing off." Recognizing
that the light may make them more 'conspicuous'
they feel this is NOT the problem. The problem
is that the motorist cannot accurately judge the
closing speed of a single light source, In fact,
their fears have been proven in several in-depen-
dent scientific studies.

The sidecarist is well travelled. During the
year he rides solo for 6609 miles and an addi-
tional 6209 miles with his sidecar attached.
Between motorcycle rides they totalled up a
massive 12,818 miles on four wheels. This adds
up to nearly 26,000 miles each year. Some
sidecarists travel up to 50,000 miles each year
but most drive less than 20,000 miles each year
on two, three or four wheels.

Sidecarists are not your average John Q.
Citizen, They take their work and their play very
seriously. They are unique among all travellers
enjoying transportation on two, three and four
wheels with equal abandon.

Mr. Sidecarist is a law abiding family man
of 43, who believes in safety through training
and education, not by mandatory legislation.
While almost all wear helmets, almost all the
time for the right reasons, they are totally op-
posed to being forced to wear it for tie wrong
reasons, even though they are rarely involved in
an accident.

PRELIMINARY SURVEY RESULTS
Perhaps because many have older machines

which have smaller generating systems fewer use
their headlight for daytime operation.

With riders having 27 years average driving
experience on two, three and four wheels, the
sidecarist is unique in appreciating the problems
cyclists have with autos and vice versa. Their
broad experience prevents tunnel vision, an
affliction sufferred by those who drive autos or
motorcycles exclusively. Their opinions should
be more respected by safety experts and legisla-
tors than the opinions of those without this
experience.

Most sidecarists observe the 55 mph limit
because they are law abiding citizens but few
believe it has any real benefits - certainly, none
that are tangible, other than not getting a ticket.

The sidecarist does not get into many
accidents. Usually he is stopped at an intersec-
tion when a motorist has ploughed into him.

These are early results only. We need many
more responses to help you better. Your requests
for assistance include:

More on racing, trials, off road events.

More on technical items.

Road tests.

Historical.

Alignment and fitting.

Front end system.

Feature articles about members.

Sidecar construction details.

More local activities (many would drive up to
200 miles to attend).

How to build frames and bodies.

Publish the 'Sidecarist' monthly. (We wish we
could - all it takes is time and energy!

We are proud of your cooperation. The more
you help us the more we can help you. Keep
those surveys coming in.
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I am very excited by the response and
acceptance of the survey.

Our survey was sent to many insurance
companies and motorcycle magazines. Its impact
was felt almost at once. Alan Isley, President of
the Motorcycle Industry Council, stated, "I found
it most interesting and I compliment you on the
professionalism evident in your analysis." They
then sent us a 1,400 page survey on motor-
cycling in general they recently had commis-
sioned and will list our survey in their biblio-
graphical references on this subject.

For Progressive Casualty Insurance Com-
pany, Richard Dorman writes, "You will find
Progressive is already one of the most aggressive
in pursuit of sidecar business." No discount but
no penalty for the sidecar if covered for liability
only. A surcharge of 10% of the value of the
sidecar per year for collission and comprehensive
will cover the sidecar itself. Many would be
eligible for Progressive's "Big Bike" program
although some may be excluded because of the
type of motorcycle driven (i.e., none pre-1969,
no CBX, no ZIR, no H-D except the FLH or the
FLT, none of 750cc or smaller and so forth).
Details are being worked out for a better deal.

Our Survey and INSURANCE
The Big Bike program now available in 22

States, is far better than average risks for a lower
than average premium. Their regular program is
available in 41 States.

William J. Walker, President of Alpha
Property and Casualty received our materials
with a very high level of interest. Walker also
serves as Chairman of the National Association
of Independent Insurers, which includes many
insurance companies under their umbrella. They
will examine our survey in more detail with a
view to developing a program tailored exclu-
sively for U.S.A. members. They conclude that
ther are groups such as members of the U.S.A.
whose inherent exposure shouldn't necessarily be
categorized into the most hazardous segments
which of course has been our contention all
along.

And, of course, if we don't have accidents,
then the company and the policy holder do not
suffer expenses from claims for goods and
services. They have requested for a State by State
breakdown of membership (by number only) has
been granted because each State has different
insurance regulations. Developments on insur-
ance programs will be given as received.

FOR YOUR READING ENJOYMENT
Special Roads for Motorcycles

“Special Roads for Motorcycles" - is a series of detail maps of scenic off-beat routes suitable for
motorcycling. It covers 28 States - 50 Maps - 60 pages - $4.45 including postage - add 16 cents State
Tax for Wisconsin residents. Contact M & M Research P.O, Box 2972, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54903.
Tell 'em you saw it in the "Sidecarist."

Rider Magazine
Denis M. Rouse asked me to remind new subscribers that they can get an introductory subscrip-

tion to Rider for only $6.50. Send to: 29901 Agoura Road Agours, California 91301. Tell him you
saw it in the "Sidecarist,

Did you join the Rider Motorcycle Touring Club? Its only $12,00 - includes 1981 Rider
Annual. Low motorcycle insurance. Now that, we will investigate and report.

Don't forget our old standbys - Road Rider, and Touring Bike. They both print our articles so
they must be good.
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FIRST TIME ADS
FOR SALE: 1942 Indian Chief w/ sidecar mint

condition, perfect running combo. Real trophy
winner, M/ C is red S/C is red & black. $8500.
Contact: Fred M. Portelli #831 ll5 Beidler Rd, King
of Prussia, PA 39406, 215-1337-1516

FOR SALE: 1978 Suzuki 1000E deluxe coach built
sidecar, stereo, dash light very roomy, large trunk on
Steib chassis. $3200. Derek Belvoir #1137 229
Frances Lane, San Carlos, CA 94070 415/365-0289

WANTED: Windshield for 1974 American Easy Rider
Sidecar. Contact: R. N. Gehr #1082, 87 Bond St.
Westminster, MD 21157 301/848-6595

FOR SALE: Combo Manila Taxi 2 passenger S/C
with roof & w/s mtd. on Honda 350, with less than
1000 miles. Real attention getter. $1800 or best
offer. Contact: University Honda 5908 Roosevelt
Way NE Seattle, WA 98105, 206/524-6282

FOR SALE: 1977 Moto Guzzi V1000 Automatic w/
Watsonian Monaco S/C Vetter Fairing, Am/FM/CB,
extras. Very good handling clean rig, 17000 miles
asking $4200, Contact: Tony Spezio #1151, 313 E.
Dennis Drive, Absecon, NJ 08201, 609/652-1841

FOR SALE: 73 Honda CB750 w/ Seth Thomas
sidecar, fairing, saddle & tail bags, air shocks, police
battery, S/C has roof & side curtains. 30" w seat 5cu
ft storage, $3000.  Otto DeRuntz #623, 1066
Nottingham Pl., San Jose, CA 95117, 408/244-6524

FOR SALE: 1971 BMW R75/5 Immaculate cond
8700 mi, , Vetter Fairing, Lester Mags, new tires,
new bars and cables, $2400 firm. Gary Thompson,
Box 243, Oakland, IL 61943

EXCHANGE; Have Goulding sidecar chassis for rigid
H/D or Indian. Chassis only, Trade for a NSU 250
"max" m/c any cond. non runner ok. Contact:
Zniewski #1254, 1016 7th St. S. E. Minneapolis,
MN 55414

FOR SALE: 80 Velorex 562 S/C 6 mo old 2 wind-
shields, 1 6 inch, 1 stock. Must sell, being sent
overseas. $800 or best offer. Contact: James
Morrison #1247, Co B Box 1310, Redstone Arse-
nal, AL 35897

classifieds
WANTED: For Hollandia Sidecar. Wheel, fender, axle,

brass axle nut, Hollandia emblems, or what have
you, Contact: T. Strassenburg #0003 18461 Martin
Ave. Homewood, IL 60430 312/799-1289

FOR SALE: 1976 Moto Guzzi Automatic & Hitch
hiker sidecar, custom paint Absolutely beautiful to
look at & ride. Over $8000 invested. Options galore.
Sell for $4200. Contact: Al Phillips, 300 N.
State St., Chicago, IL 60610

FOR SALE: 1978 BMW R100/7 w/ Kenna Side-car.
5000 miles, burnt orange, Windjammer fairing,
Lester Mags Krauser Bags, dual front brakes new
tires, set-back bars, back-rest. $5600. Firm., Contact:
Frank Roszyk #35 6632 Turina Rd., Las Vegas, NV
89102 702/871-4320

WANTED: BMW 12 master cylinder for S/C hydralic
brake. It was original equip, for S/C from BMW
factory Using for Steib 5501 S/C brake. Contact:
Glenn Tidwell, 29 Bayshore, Long Beach, CA
90808 213/630-1155

FOR SALE: Goulding Sidecar. Contact: Gary
Arkebauer RR2 Box 6, Nokomis, IL 62075

WANTED: Steib Sidecar, 1st choice TR500 2nd
choice S501. Purchase/trade mint R-27 white.
Contact: J. J. McKeever #327, 20 Flower Lane,
Greenwich, CT 06830, 203/622-6550

WANTED: Used Motorvation Spyder T- I. S/C in
good mech. cond. Access and dings not important.
Dealers welcome. Price range appox. $1200 -
$1500. Contact: George Peace #1014 1050
Catalina Dr. Sierra Vista, AZ 85635 602/458-4650

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Jupiter Sidecar with tip,
BMW blue (matches 75 BMW), $995 or trade for
two-seater Watsonian, Pictures available on request.
Contact: Aaron Brinson #144, 5306 Queenlily Ct.,
Arlington, TX 76018, 817/465-6992

WANTED: Double Adult Style fully enclosed S/C.
Old style Watsonian, Blacknell, Busmar, or?
Contact: Doug Easton #1078 141 Ash St,
Evanston, WY 82930 307/789-2958 or 3126

WANTED: Current address for Jonathon Marshall,
USA member. Contact: George Peace #1014, 1050
Catalina Dr., Sierra Vista, AZ 85635
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FIRST TIME ADS, Cont.
FOR SALE: 1967 FLH with S/ C rebuilt eng. Adjust-

able front forks, tool box, juice brakes both com-
pletely stock & complete, Maroon. $7400. Contact:
P O Box 1762 Weaverville, CA 96093

FOR SALE: BMW parts S/C mounts, subframe H. D.
springs, Briel Oil Cooler, 32mm Mikuni Carbs,
exaust wrench, Vetter Br Kt, Mulholland air shocks.
BMW & Kawasaki, Contact: Gary Thompson
#1317, 310 W. Main, Oakland, IL 61943 217/346-
2990

FOR SALE: 1968 BMW R/60 w/ Earles fork & Jawa
Sidecar, complete with 1600 cc VW engine modifi-
cation & Wixom Fairing. $2800 or best offer.
Contact: F. C. Frazine #69, P O,  Box 997, Lady
Lake, FL 32659 904/753-3334

FOR SALE: 1968 BMW R695 w/ 1974 /6 900 eng.
conversion w/ 14k miles and 1968 BMW TR500
Spezial S/C w/ hydraulic brake. BMW car color
Fjord blue. Luftmeister fairing Craven bags & tote
box. Winner of last BMW MOA Nationals. $8500,
for /2 and Jupiter car in good cond. Karen Olsen
#1370 251 Creswood Creswell, OR 97426 503/
895-4927

FOR SALE: 1965 BMW R60/5 w/ Steib 500 Spezial
Sidecar. Excellent cond. 5000 miles, - $4000.
Contact: R. H. Bussell #122 2707 Tropicana
Riverside, CA 92504 714/688-4189

WANTED: Windshield for Watsonian Monaco Need
complete assembly. Contact: Ron Waldron #1469
P 0 Box 244, Tribes Hill, NY 12177 518/829-7114

WANTED: VW/BMW Willis owner wants to corre-
spond with other VW conversion owners. Have 17
BMW Ural type S/C helper frame to trade for
BMW or Cushman parts. Contact: Mark Unruh
#1471, 315 Allison, McPherson, KS 67460

FOR SALE: 1964 R/60/2 w/ '65 R/60 eng. rebuilt
5000 mls ago Wixom fairing & bags - Lots of good
extras - Have over $4000 in it - Best offer.

For Sale: 1965 R/60/2 frame w/ 1975 R90S engine/
trans/elect. , etc. - Best offer over $3000

For Sale: Steib S500 comp. re-built & painted bl/wt pin

stripes to match BMW Continental tire. $2300
Contact: For above 3 ads: David Pitsch #856 275
East 1165 North Orem, UT84057 801/225-0156

FOR SALE: R-27, '65 Dover white original mint
condition, chrome crash bars tail light protection,
leather saddle bags, alloy wheels, new Contis, must
sell reduced to $2400; pre/2 rear rear fender rack w/
long side tongs new, un-used. $95. Contact: J. J.
McKeever #327 20 Flower Lane. Greenwich, CT
06830 203/622-6550 or 5902

SECOND TIME ADS
WANTED: Steib S/C - any model, also wanted - used

Ural, in good cond. Contact: Marian Nepstad
#1371 Box 1942 Gillette, WY82716 307/682-4879

FOR SALE: Steib S-500 & LS200 Both complete, less
upholstery Both require ext. restoration. $850 &
$700 - respectively Contact: Jonathon Hayt #24,
PO Box 316, Rancho Santa Fe, CA92067 714//
7756 56-3983 - eve.

FOR SALE: 1978 Jawa 350 w/ 1979 Velorex S/C.
Only 650 miles - $2000, Contact Wm/Kathy
Alexander #351 (mem no) 5181 Wyandot PI
Hillard, OH43026 614/876-7784

FOR SALE: 1979 H-D Brown Metalic Classic w/
Goulding S/C - Both in mint cond. $5000, Contact:
Chester Zawalich #31 4780 N 161st, Brookfield,
WI5300 414/781-7004

WANTED: H-D #89150-36, Spare Wheel Carrier Cpt
Contact: Joe Barber #1388 2213-2 Pine Grove
Saugerties, N Y12477 914/246-6117

WANTED: 3.36 Rear-end for BMW /5 or /6 - also
need headlight shell for same. Gary Thompson
#1317, Box 243, Oakland, IL61943 217/346-2990

For /2: lg. bench seat w/ hold on handles, $250.
Standard gas tank painted & striped, 1100. For any
bike: Bates handlebar windshield, $10. Beck
handlebar windshield, J15.

More goodies, check w/ me. Add UPS on shipments.
Contact: J.J. PcKeever #327 20 Flower Lane
Greenwich, Conn.06830 (203) 622-6550 or 5902

classifieds
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U.S.A. CHAPTERS
The United Sidecar Association is the National Organization. In order to accommodate each and

every member, local chapters have been formed.

Here is the ever expanding list of Area Directors and Area Representatives. Are there any in
your neighborhood? Join in, these local chapters are generally very loose knit groups getting together
for rides, picnics etc. If you don't have a chapter in your area and you are interested, contact : Ed
Johnson 510 E. 162nd. St. South Holland, Ill. 60473

California Area Representatives
Ron Rennie - So. Ca., 25911 Saddleview,

Lomita, Ca. 90717

J. J. Leonard - S. F. V. 7455 Quimby Ave.
Canoga Park, Ca. 91307

John & Sue Baber - S. F. V. 18800 Wellhaven
Canyon Country, Ca. 91351

Dan Doyle - No. Ca. Sac. 1310 Goldrush Way
Penryn, Ca. 95663

Canada Area Representatives
Gordon & Pat Partridge 452 Alexander Way, S.

E. Calgary, Alta, Canada T2J 3P1

Osie Shanks, 651 Trafford Crescent Oakville,
Ontario, Canada L6L 3T4

Colorado Chairpilots Area Directors
Robert & Shirley Moline 6552 Owens St.,

Arvada, Co. 80004

Florida Area Director
Kevin Roening, 680 Ipswich St., Boca Raton,

Fla. 33432

Florida Area Representative
B. Gilbert, Jr., 688 Claire Lane, Orange Park,

Fla. 32073

Georgia Area Director
Walter B. Hobbs, 136 S. Ribaut, Beaufort, S.

C.29002

Georgia "Clippers" Area Rep.
M. L. Griley, 2301 B,naventure Rd. Savannah,

Ga. 31404

S,. & Central Illinois Area Rep.
Montell/Carol Edwards 333 N. Lakeshore Dr

Decatur, Il. 72521

Heartland Area Director - (Midwest)
Ed Johnson, 510 E. 162nd., So. Holland,

11.60473

Illinois Area Representatives
Larry Shelton, 907 W. Columbia, Champaign,

11.61820

Terry Strassenberg 18461 Martin Ave. Home-
wood, Il. 60430

Joe Rybacek 338 Hill St, Woodstock, Il. 60093

Darrell Abney, 1040 42nd Ave. Lot #15 East
Moline, Il. 61244

B. Ambassador at Large - (Heart-land Area)
Derryl Dover, 7837 W. 98th St., Hickory Hills,

I1. 60457

Iowa Area Representatives
Charles Miller, 1 S. E. Emma St., Des Moines,

Iowa 50315

Dorothy Wilwert 240 E. 19th. Dubuque, Iowa
52001

Kansas Area Representative
G. Trecek, 4319 W. 30th, Topeka, Ks. 66614

Louisiana Area Representative
Nick Barnes, 5360 N. St. Gerard Circle ,

BatonRouge, La. 70805
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Michigan Area Representatives
Richard Queen, Rt. 1 Box 103B, Chase, Mi.

49623

C. Faust, 10475 Maple Street Box 3333,
Hartland, Mi. 48029

Nebraska Area Representative
Vern Goodwin, 3737 Lewis Ave., Lincoln, Ne.

68521

New England Area Representative (Maine, N.
H. , Vt. , R. I. , Mass. , Ct. )
Ernest & Thelma Laliberte, 36 Spruce St.,

Waterville, Me. 04901

New Jersey Area Director
Mary Cron, 407 West 5th St., Roselle, N. J.

07203

New York Area Director
Al Lewis, 136 John St., Hudson Falls, N. Y.

12839

Ohio Area Director
Eugene R. Sonnenberg 167 Amazon Pl., Colum-

bus, Oh. 43214

Oklahoma Area Director Brian & Pat O'hair
1003 Oakwood, Altus, Ok. 73521

Pennsylvania Area Director
Joe Lerch, 1520 Sholley Ave., Lebanon, Pa.

17042

Pa. Area Representative
Tom Sheridan, 5924 Wallace Ave., Bethel Park,

Pa. 15102

So. Carolina Area Representative
Walter Hobbs, 136 S. Ribaut, Beaufort, S. C.

29902

Texas Area Director
Perry Bushong, 4420 N.E. 28th, Fort Worth, Tx.

76100

Washington & Oregon Area Rep.
Jim & Sue Krauts, 13211 NE 7th Ave., Vancou-

ver, Wa. 98665

Wisconsin Area Representatives
Bruce Hunt, Rt. 2 Box 335R, Lake Geneva, Wi.

53147

Gordon Waligorski 1110 Edgewood Rd. ,
Kewaskum, Wi. 53040

U.S.A. CHAPTERS

USCA
 CAP
and

USCA
Patch
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book shop
Vol. 3 - #3 : Fitting a Velorex S/C to a 1966

BMW R60/2 Frame, Motorvation Engineering
brief history

Vol. 3 - #4 : Equalean Sidecar, Check Your
Loading

Vol. 3 - #5 : Leveling the frame toe in adjustment
& lean out, Matching S/C & M/C Allignment

Vol. 3 - #6 : Membership Renewals, Aspencade,
Adjustable S/C Trim System

Vol. 4 - #1 : Griffith Park Rally, Midwest An-
tique Classic

Vol. - #2 : 12th Annual Polar Bear Run, Ins. in
Michigan, Vincent Rapide, Spirit American
Eagle, Squire S/C

Vol. 4 #3 : Steering Wobble, 3 - Seater S/C

Vol. 4 #4 : Emerg. Contacts, Exploded Views
Watsonian Chassis, Eric Oliver S/C Racing
Champ

Vol. 4 #5 : S/C Racers, Neval-Dnieper MT 10,
Estes Park Nat'l Rally, Directory S/C Manu-
facturers      KEN /SUE

SIDECAR MANUALS
Sect. 1- Historical @ $3.00 ea.

Sect. 2- Set Up Outfit @ $3.00 ea.

Sect. 3- Handling Tech@ $2.50 ea.
SIDECARIST
Vol. 3- No's. 3, 4, 5, 6 @ $1.00 ea.

Vol. 4- No's. 1,2,3 @ $1.00 ea.

Vol. 4- No's. 4, 5, 6 @ $2.00 ea.
MEMBERSHIP LISTINGS
Numerical @ $2.50 ea.

Alphabetical (by state) @ $2.50 ea.

Total No. Ordered  Total $

(Postage is included on above costs)

Membership No. Name:

Address:

Zip

Please return this section with check made to:
USCA.  Ken Anderson - Book Officer, 4338
Red Coat Rd., Rockford, Il 61109

EMERGENCY CONTACT
The U.S.A. is asking for volunteers from the members for the EMERGENCY CONTACT

system for members only. These contacts are for Emergency Only or for Sidecar Socialization de-
pending on which space you put your 'X' on. 'Emergency Only' category is intended to provide a
contact only during an emergency such as breakdown, accident, theft, etc. , while the 'Emergency
Friendship' is intended to be an open invitation for sidecarists passing through to stop and say HI if
they have the time, as well as an emergency contact if needed.

APPLICATION FOR EMERGENCY CONTACT LIST
- SERVICES VOLUNTEERED

State Town First Name & Phone Membership Zip Emergency Emergency
(include area code) Number Code Only & Friendship

Send to: DON SCHWANKE 600 ELM ST BURDEN KS. 67019
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